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ixcitinc: Political News from Wash
ington.
Kotorlons Fmnle Tbtef Captared.
Leadvilíe, May 18. The Chronicle
this evening contains an account of
the capture here of Mary Smith, fe-
male captain ofa rauir of thieves lonTHE riXEST. ASSORTMENT OF jufe8ting Leadville, together with alobcrtson Confirmed by an Over-
whelming Majority.
-
QPfiFQS,D.SOLLERS&Gfl'Séí Only Fonr Senators Voting in theChid'nVi Ul IULU Negative.
rise." Senator Lord then put the
motion, which was declared carried.
In meanwhile Robertson had return-
ed to his seat in tho circle and ap-
peared to be deeply alTected. Senator
Woodiu assumed the duties of the
President and said : On motion of
Mr. Sessions the Senate stands iu re-
cess frvo minutes. I will read the
dhpaleh.
To the Hon. Win. II. Robertson.
"Your confirmation was just made
unanimous. Accept congratulations."
The wildest excitement prevailed
amid cheering and clapping of hands.
Sessions jumped on his chair and gave
three cheers for Robertson, while
Ousted who had como in from the
assembly also leaped upon a chair
and aided in cheering. Mr. Loomis
then called fer three cheers for Presi-
dent Garfield, which were given with
a will. A general hand shaking fol-
lowed amid which the Senate ad
XX
. k Exciting Scenes in the New York
State Senate.OpARLES
he JoyNews Received With
Thronghont New York.
improved and her condition in tvery
way more favorable.
ROBERTSON'S SAY.
Albany specials say that Judge
Robertson feels happy and hopeful
this xnorning. fie says it is his be-
lief that neither Conkling nor Piatt
rrill be
"Why do you think so ?" asked the
Telegram correspondent.
"Because," he replied promptly and
earnestly, "their party is falling rap-
idly to piecci. Tlicir m?n are coming
over to me by the dozens, and, what
they say, ives assurance of the fact
that the successors of Conkling and
Piatt will be wo administration Sen-
ators.
GRANT STICKS TO CONKLING.
The Evening Slav publishes the
following which may perhaps be
true, but which as yet lacks confir-
mation: "Gcu. Grant wrote to the
President some days ago a letter urg-
ing the withdrawal of Robertson's
nomination in tlio interest of peace
and harmony in New York politics.
It was delivered to the President by
a Senator to whom it was enclosed by
Gen. (J rant, Whether or not the
President replied to the letter has not
been learned, but it is very evident
that the advices contained did not
move him. It is stated by those who
claim jome knowledge of Mr. Conk-
ling's affairs and object, that (en.
Grant will stick to the New York
Senator through thick and thin, and
that he wfl! abandon every thing else
to help Conkling, if tho latter should
be hard pressed in his contest for
609D8 Ruffling,LacsNovelties,DRESBr
Dolmans,
Jackets,
Ulsters, And it Seems io Seal the Doom oi journed.Roscoe Conklin?.
large amount of stolen property on
her person and about, her premises.
This woman, who is ami at
tractive, is said to have a checkered
history. Those who have known her
state that for years she hns made a '
living by criminal pursuits. On one
occasion she went to a hotel iu Louis-
ville and induced a gentleman to como
to her room, and when he was dis-
robed she coolly pitched his clothes
out of the window and then began ta
undress herself. When she had re-
moved her outer garments de-
manded that he sign a check for five
thousand dollars or she would call
the clerk and expose him. lie wa9 a
man" of family, a pillar in ihe church
and rather than be disgraced he paid
the blackmail and ordering a new suit,
departed.
In a Fearful Condition.
Leadville, May 18. It was reported
here this evenim? that two men," one
named Frank Mathiason and an er
on the D. & 11. G. road, had
been seen about nine davs ago near
the mouth of the Roaring Fork una-
ble to proceed further, and being
without provisions, they conld not
proceed north, because of the depth
of the snow, while below them a few
miles distant was a band of hostile
Utes whom they could not evade, if
they travelled Southward. The Swift
current and rocks in tho River pre-
vented them from crossing to the
other side at resumiusr their travel.
Grant Disappointed in Mexican Rail(Ladies' Dressef$fade to Ofmr.Ladies' Math trine to Order.
:Akt 1 ' way Schemes.
"PAMC "ST- - Or Q Capinre f a Not oriocs Female Thief
at Leadville."...NORI'II'StDK 6r PLAZA,
Other Telearrams From Oar 0vn and
Other Countries.
How tli9 Sews Was Received io 5m
Tork.
Kew York, May 18. The Germans
propose a grand mass meeting and
approve the'President's course
The C'em'mcrciaVd Albany special
ays: Evidently the Robertson men
ara going to make a strong fight
against the stalwart majority and the
confirmation of Robertson will mate-
rially add to their strength. It is
pretty certain (hat Conkling will
stand entirely aloof from the struggle,
and there is á report that he has placed
in the Governor's hands a positive
refusal to accept a under
any circumstances, -
The chances now favor a compro-
mise by which a stalwart and an anti-stalwa- rt
will be chosen. Cornell and
De Pew are named by the wiseacres.
By permission of the mayor the
Republican cestral clubs fired 100
guns in the City Hall Park in honor
of the confirmation of Robertson.
Rational Capital Votes.
SENATE.
Washington, Mav 18. Anthony,
ONLY FOUR NEGATIVE V SITES.
It is stated that the onlv negative
Chairman of the committee on print-
ing afeked that the committee be dis-
charged from further consideration of
the resolution enlarging the eeopc of
official registers. It was bo ordered.
voles &n Rebcrson's nominal ion were
Ingalls, Farley, Jones, of Nevada, and
It is feared they will die from starva-
tion, or at the hands of tho Indians.
A party of men starts toDon Cameron.
their relief.Buruside then called up the resolu
Doosuod to Dcrent.
Albanv, May 18. There has been a
tions reported from the committee on
foreign relations to the Inter-Oceani- c
Canal, and said he hoped the Senate
Foreign Intelligence.
THE GREEK QUESTION.What Conkling Says and What Is Said
would act upon the resolution im London, May 18. It is stated thatAbout Him.
marked change in the situation of
Senatorial matters to-da- v. It is evi-
dent, that the members of the Legis-
lature have had advice from their con
ii . n ... i . i i ....mediately. New York, May 18. The StarslIngalls saut that it ras very clear TfashinfftoH special lavs: Since yesto him thai it Tffls ot wise nor ex stituía, a. ThoHfi who, on luesday, terday there has been a gaod deal of
comment on the action of Senators
J. KOSENWALFW CO.
We have rscelven and unpacked, within tho last week, our entire Stock or Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we bollere to be the Moat Complete Stock in tis market. Oui'tock of
Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
Will well compare with any stock weet of the Missouri River.
ffis Our Dress Goods Departrféht --35
Is itneked with the Latest and Meit Desirable Goods, from Low Priced1 ts 'lhe. Very Finest
Good, such ae Alpacas, Mohair. Serte, Buntings, Casbmcres, in all Desirable Shades and
Colon.
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
Is filled wltk a Tietter Selection than we have erer carried, Silks and Satins, Black and Colored,
in all Imaginable shades, ae well a Brocaded Silks, which are so much peed for trimming
purpose. j T
LADIES' READY-MAD- E. SUITSi; 'fDollmans, Sacqucs, Cónljl and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior tttnf m tho market.
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS,
Such as Bishop Lawa, Cambrics, dwlss, Mjjslins, Nainsoeks, Tarlalaues, Table I.Iaeui, Nap-
kins, sad hat a full line
In Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy "Goods, Laces
Our stock cannot beexcellad. While we har laid in a FullSupply Dry Goods, we have done
no less In laying ia a fall stock of the following, to wit: ''Y '
EEADY-MAD- E GpTHING
FOR BOTS AND CHILD REN. IIAVB 4ÍTÍLL STOCK OF
BOOTS dfc pÉX.O'EifS
Furnishing Goods, flats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
i he Fact Is oar House is Crowded with Goods, bousht bv onr Resident Nnw York lmyer.
pedicnt for the Senate at ihia period
me rone nas changed attitude in re-
gard to the Greek questien. It is
reported that the powers threaten t
submit an ultimatum if further
was practiced. It is under-
stood that this step was taken on tho
initiative f England.
of its silting to pass the resolution
were unprepared to express them-
selves have talked freely to-da- y Kd
many have signed the auti-Comkli- ng David Daris and Jones of Nevadaon the subject referred to, especially
in the terms that were employed in in standing by Coukling as theyhave done. I hear on good authoritvpapers in circulation. It is claimedthe present resolution. that they were the only members ofthat mere are signatures
enough attached to make it utterlyAlter debate, the resolution ivas MIDHAT PASHA.Constantinople, Mav 18. The Sulthe Senate wh stood by him on thefinal deal. Jones hns proved himselfpostponed until the first Monday in impossible to elect Conkling. and)ecember, and the Senate consideren Piatt, aud the anu-uonsii- sectton a firm friend and admirer, lhereia tan sent aids de camp te ask theviews of foreign ambassadors rela-
tive to consular protection to Midhatare excocuingiv uuuani. oiaiwaris nnsnbility that Conkling will comethe resolution offered yesterday
by
Saunders, directing the committee on exhibit depression, though some of 1'aslia, charged with complicity in theback here as an independent Republi-
can Senator. If, as is judged fromthem are exceedingly bitter. Theyljudiciary to inquire into the relations
arc very reticent as to their intentions the character f the man he has calof the Central racihc to its loasenlines aud other corporations, and re
murder of Abdul Azic. The Am-
bassadors decided that consuls would
exceed their functions bv grantingand act as it playing
sUJi-iniu- t. culated all hia chances with precision,
and Piatt will be returned to the Sen
ate with a strong endorsement of
port at the next session ol Congress
what h proper or necessary to pro
tect the interests of the United
S.atcB.
Midhat Pasha an asylum and they
must await instructions in the mat-
ter from their respective
'
their course which they will inter-
pret in such a way as to make themThe resolution was, on motion of Independent and a law unto them
selves. .Joining with themselvesDavis of Illinois, laid upon the table.
ROBERTSON AND MERRITT CONFIRMED
Grant Disappointed.
St. Louis, May 18. Tho Globe- -Mahone, who is likewise a friend andJones of Nevada, they will hold theRobertson was confirmed withoutwho knows the wants of this oountry. We may assert without fear of contradiction tlvit wccarry th larjiegt stock 1 the city, aud are prepared to sell at ihrnras as low as god ifoods can balance of power in the Scnaiie and Democrat's City of Mexico corre-spondent, writing under date of May
7, says: General Graut will not getDeseiu. j, ROSEN WALD & CO roll cal!. Merritt was also confirmed.Uodean was withdrawn. be of more importance than ever be-fore. At the same time that thev will his railroad concessions from this
Congress and will leave for hme inUc able to harass the administrationNOMINATIONS.The President nominated Ale:c front now until the close of the present
It baa been reported that neither
Conkling nor Piatt is a candidate for
but this is eoutradictcd.
The outburst in tho Senate Cham-
ber to-da- y when Robertson's confir-
mation was announced was the most
enthusiastic, demonstration ever wit-
nessed in such a place. It broke
down the barriers of decorum, and
the Chamber fiairly rung with cheers
and applause. Robertson was over-
come and afterwards said that in all
his life he never before knew what it
was to be popular.
Immediately after this demonstra-
tion the reemcd
to swell in proportions momentarily.
It appeared to be the opening of two
flood gates of long pent up feelings.
There has been some talk of the Sen-
ate refusing to go into an election to
fill vacancies but the leaders of the
ftiiti-Onkli- element this afternoon
declared that the elect i should take
place and that tho Legist: re should
not adjourn.
;cn days an angry and disappointedSamuel Wainwright & Go's Barernan, U.S. Judge aud lioss Wil term. man. it is stated, however, that a
law will bo passed conferring on thekinson, U. S. Marshal for tho "West-c- mDistrict of Louisana, aud a con Ttic Indian SUnatlon in Colorado. President full authoritv to make eon- -
siderable number of other minor orn Dcnyer, May 18. This morning tracts and grant subsidies. The con- -
ee. Their nominations were all read Govornor ritkin received a report,Celebrated- - aud referred. from General Streets dated, Animas cessions sought by (Jtueral Urantmay therefore bo obtained direct from
the President without 1 lie intervenCitv. Mav 13, from which we makeThe President nominated Tho. A
the following extracts: "I have re tion of Congress.Osborne, of Kansas, Minister to Bra
turned from the eastern portion ofzi . rico llilliara recalled : Juason
Kilpatrick of New Jersey, Minis. the county and' have maila every ef
fort to learn the movemeuts and in-
tentions of the Indians. After care
ter to Chill, Tice Usborue, tranterSaint Louis Telagrnphic Briefs.Silver bors 112 3--Two shocks f earthquake wereBottled Beer rtid ; Ste phe A. ilurlbut, Illinois,Minister to fcru, rice Chiistiaiiey, ful HTCstigatiou on the ground atthe scene ot the trouble, I am posi felt at Contoocoofc New HamphshireREMONSTRANCE AGAINST CONKLIN'.S Tuesday night.recalled ; Lew Wallace, Indiana, .Min-ister flesideit to Turkey ; George tive tint was an uprovkcd, pr A boot iactery was burned at Mil- -meditated murder and robberv, andAlbanv, May 18. In the Senate McII. Many, lennesce, Minister to
the Uited States of Columbia, vico ford. Mus.. Tuasdav night. Loss--For Sale by- - Carthy presented a remonstrance $350,000; iasuml for $80,000.that it does not indicate an immediate outbreak on the part of or In-
dians. On the 8th of this month Ig
Dickman, recalled ; Jeremiah liusk, from forty-si- x citizens ot the villiaue The army worm has made its apIViscousin, charge d'Afl.tirij to Para of Homer against the of nacio sent three messengers, Indians, pearance in JNorthcrn New íorKguay tnd Uruguay, ticc Laiuweii re Conkling and Piatt, lie read it him to the samp ol JNaraguinap and Man destroying all kinds of vegetation.self and added that all tho citizem of no, ordering them to come over to The confirmation of Robertson andBROWNE MANZANARES the village, except two, had signed it. the post on t he La Plata and have a Merritt were celebrated at Rochester
bv the firing of ono hundred guns.President Robertson ordered it printcd. talk and go with him to the agencyto be good Indians, etc. They reSenator Bixbv moved to refer it. to Three fishing boats capsized at thefused to obey. Naraguinap andthi committee on grievances. Marino are sub-chie- fs of Ignacio' mouth of the Columbia River, Oregon,Tuesday, and the occupants wen
drowned.3 band of Southern Utes acd are thechief head men of a renegade band
Senator lloibert "No, to commit-
tee on salt."
Senator Session "Salt won't save
them."
The President has informed the0. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
called Pi .Ute3, the worst reneg
band ot cut-throa- ts and thieves on Senate that he has two hundred more
nominations and not to adjourn be-
fore Saturday.
the American continent and are the
murderers of Thurman, May and
Smith. We can have no peace or asa: oREAL ESTATE k INSURANCE A T A Republican meeting in New York
(D r i
8
i;
rt surcd security as long as this baud of enthusiastically adopted resolutions
O nueves ami murderers are anowen io censuring Uoukling and upholding
Conkling Crushed.
New York, May 18. The Post's
Albany special says : "It is evident
that there is demoralization in Ihe
ranks of Conkling's men this morn-
ing. Everett, a strong machine man
comes out lor the. President aud
others are likely to do tho same be-
fore night. Many will hold that the
run at large and defy all authority. the administration.
The Masonic Grand Lodge of CoI visited the camp of Ignacio wha
with his old men and squaws are on lorado will lay the corner stone of tho
called ; Horace iaylor, Wisconsin,
Consul to Marsdlh'a, vice Gould, re-- .
signed.
The aegatire votes on Merritt and
Robertson were hardly heard and
they are said to be less than a half ü
dozen.
CCNKLIXa CONFIDENT.
Coukling talked freely to friends
aud seTerely censured tho administra-
tion and is entirely confident of the
ot Piatt and himself with-
out their going near Albany, lie
spoke bitterly of the President, as vio-
lating his honor.' Tho
would commission him to light the
administration to the bitter end, and
to strike if whenever he could. lie
didn't believe the Democrats would
allow the Senate to adjourn. The
President was another Hayes. The
Republican party was disgusted with
this sort of a President, and his
treachery towards the Republicans
would make it solid for stalwarts like
Grant for the next President. This
was the beginning of the fight in 1881
to elect a stalwart. Ho was bitter
against the Republican Senators for
deserting him.
The Cabinet will stand by the Pres-
ident and it Í3 believed that Coukling
resigned because he was too weak to
meet the final issue. The country is
with the President. Sherman denied
it would hurt the party any where,
but refused to discuss tho question,
o their way to the agency. Ignacio
says he riocs not want to fisrht. but new Court House of Denver on the21th of June, St. John's day,thovindication should come from
people: two papers are out to that the Pi Utes do, and that he is do
REPRESENTS
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-
panies in the World.
1TAME8. ASSETS.
MTTTTIAL MM, Kew Tork $ni,7",78 02
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, S1,(W5,1M On
LONDON ASSURANCK. Londoa l.VHSB.lll Ot;
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 7,300,0:17 00
HOME, New Tork O.MM.fltW 14QUEKN, Li veri tool . . 4 , ! , J.17 00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX.... 2,131,0.10 00
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts S.OS'I.BSS 1!)
nAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- Germany 7,803 00
lay. Tho Vice-Preside- nt has not. veto
o
A
O
rñ
One. to floree that, the signers will iug a'l ho can to get them to come tothe agency, but that they will not
lake his adrice. I have little doubts
thai he find) himself unable to com
given notice to the Senate to electa
President pro tern. Should he net
do so the President pro tern, cannot
be eleslcd until next Congress. If the
President aud Vice-Preside- nt should
die diiriujr the recess and there be uo
trol his young men who may desirem
o to join the Pi Utes in their drprrd- -
stand by the president. The other
pledges 'them not to vote for. Conk-
ling, Piatt, or any other opponent of
the President's. It is asserted ;t hat
they will receive tho names of fifty
Legislators this afternoon. Petition)1,
di?pafche etc., from all quarters are
pouring in, protesting against Conk-link- 's
rc-- r lectiou.
2 O
r tions. Ignacio has not the power to President pro tern, a serious conditionof affairs would follow.H3TSTJ" E2.A.3iTC 33 IS PBOTBCTI02ÑT. compelí obcdieucc, that is, the rene-gade- soutnumber the forces under hiscontrol, and arc much fho more pow-
erful. I think the majority of the In-
dians in this part of Ihe State, will
play the Pi Ute dodge on us."NEW TOEK HOUSE
European Restaurant.
Mr. A. J. Btll, has established a
restaurant and grocery on Centre
Street everything ueat and new aud
a good place to get a first class lunch,
ico cream etc.
Uxorcide Filicide.
Robertson Received Ihe News of his
Confirmation .
Albany,' May 18. At 20 minutes
to 2 o'clock while tha Senate was in
Committee ot the whole, a Telegraph
Operator entered and handed Senator
Robertson a telegram. A btizz of ex
RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
Childrcns', youths' and boys' clothLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO ing at I. Stern's.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLAS- S.
Conkling b'ing a colleague of his.
Some f Conkling's friends criticise
him severely. One sayR tho public
condemn tho act as childish and
trifling.
MRS. GARFIELD RKCOVKRINO.
Mrs. Gartiekl rested better last
uight than any iiight since her illness.
She has very little fever this morning,
Cincinnati, Ohio May. 18. A 'limesl
Star special Iroin Marcclla says:
John flays shot Nancy Hays his wife
dead this morning at Harman and
escaped by flight. Nancy Hays kept
a house of ill fame at Gilcad Ohio.
The tame dispatch reports a furious
fight Salurday betweeu Saml. James,
a farmer, and his sous in which he
stabbed his eldest, Ron James with a
pitchfork, it is feared fatally.
Fresh cucumbers and foreign and
citement ran around the circle and the
business was suspended. Senator
Robertson handed the telegram to
Senator Woodin who quickly read the
contents and coming toward the dusk
said; v
"Come down from there, Lord what
ere we in. I movo the committee
native vegetables at
Marcellino & Bokfa's.BATES REASONABLE
In connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand. Queeusware by the car
Lock hart & Co.'s.
load at
tfJ her miad is perfectly clear, strengthT. A. NETTERBERQ, Proprietor
T ATTY" GAZETTE it8 name evcr iu any country hare
"LITTLE BUT-TERCU-P"
H. W. WEED, Fro'r, IKeeps Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB BOOMS ATTACHED.
- ILSTEW MEXICOla the rear of the Dining Hall.
J F. PRESTON, M. D.
Would announce to tbt people of Las Ygu
and vicinity, that having bad an cxUnsiv
hospital and privaU practica, as wall as
thorough madlcal aduoatlea, ha will glv --
paalal attanHon to
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at the
Sumner Uonse, East Lai Vegas. Office honra:
to 10 a. m.; 2 to J, and 7 tod p. ra.
F.BACA Y SAHDOVAL
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer la
CHOICE
WHISKIES
Sole Agent la New Mexico for , -
DICK BROTHERS' McBfrnáld's Park Grocery
In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied bj M. Brunswick,
Now Open 1 Eeady for Business
A Complete Stock of
FEESH G-EOCEEIE-S.
Our motto ii, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell at low at the lowest.
MARGARITO ROMERO,
Goods Sold trletly ftr OaJfe Hi siaU Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CXJESTA.
..
N. M.
s u,. '
aJL A .. . i
SAMUEL B. us.; " ' "t V--
S.BiWATEOUS & SON
DEALERS IN
C2?&xi.9 1 eroliandise
f Cattle; !gGfaBburr-an- d Town Lots,
VATROWS. ' - KEW MEXICO
tin JOSEPH B. WATBOU8
for the Red River Country, received at Watroos
via Olgutn Hill. Distaanee fromFoi Bascom
Const nmcnts of frelgfiri4$ati1e horn, aaRail Koad Depot Good Rads from IU4 River
to Wutrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in
fliamnnrlo Wafphpo Plnph A IpupItu
UIU1IIUIIUU) IIUIUIIU0 UIUOIXU VX UUIIUIIJ
á? 80LE AGENTS FOR THEWCJr Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.Opt
The
A full
0-Ff3osit- Otero, Bollar
ATTEITTIOlNNO HUMBUG.
Fresh Grcfeeries
HOP E It BROS
we uceu mure uuariueu wnu iuc prvepec. As we Jay under the trees, the
foliage shuttiug out the sight of the
heavens, listening to the hum of the
bees and the merry warble of the
birds, enjoying the exhalations of the
flowers and viewing the cozy babita
tions with their magnificent grounds
"ud almost numberless variety or
uuncitiu iuii uiuuui, wo were luria- -b, reBliuded of ,ome of the wealthy
planters' residences in the South
bea Islands, 'where man desires
nothing more than to rock iu a
hammock, ' fanned by the pleasant
breezes, perfumed by the flowers of
the tropic, and lulled to sleep by the
Bongs of the birds that hover over
head. C. C. II.
Kenn f.h dniit ont nf vniir rooms
by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Weather Strips. 5-l- ltf
Fine Clgari,
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
Henry bwitzer; also the Golden
Onwn. tVip íhn5fi ani fnvnrifA nf
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
smoke them. AUo a frsh lot of
liquors, the best to be had in the
marKet. JNew attractions everything
ovprv iiiorht. nnri tl. finpat. "ennria"
U.id best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon
tf. Wolf & PuTMAN.
Ladles I
I T.... o- - .. J . m nnJuun"
.
cts. nor liaron ; llnma 14 rlfi lipr
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery
Bed room sets at
Lockhart & Co's.5-llt- f
FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly ou Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
STJ- - PETT1J0IIN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Snucialtv
HOT SPRINGS - - - 8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGASCentral Drugstore, 2 to BP. M.
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kindb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territury.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Q MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE. ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LA9 VEGAS
J RElDLlNGEKj
Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
JJ1 J. CAltR & CO., Proprietors of the
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling nubile can be accommo
dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the bcbt wine,
Cigars, etc- - Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.
yilEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
To Call on
J. K. BATSE,
MANUFACTURER OF MKXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
Jp&R SALE,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
100 cords of wood at SI .50 ner load . For fur
ther information auDlr at this office. Gcorire
Roas, agent.
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 ier ton. T.navn orders ntLockhart & Co's hardware store, or at theirplaning nail office. George Ross, agent.
"IKank springer,
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON, NE V MEXICO.
JJ1RAXK J. WEBER,
AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly on hand Horses. Mules. Har
ness, etc.. and also buvs and sella on Commis
sion.
FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain kcut for salo In larc or small
iiiiuiiiioes. oooU accommodations lor mnrbPlace of business on street in rear of National
ooiei .
jgi. McCaffrey,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kiuds of MaMonry, Rrick-wor- k and Plas
tering none on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
JAMES GEHERTV,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will ntwnd to all contracts promptly both is
nuu uoiimry. uive me a call ana
try my work.
LAS VEGAS, . . NEW MEXICO.
yjcKLEMURUY Sc. ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all conlrncls nrnmnrlv In linfh
city ami country, ami guarantee satisfaction,
MRS ItOUBlNS SCMMERFllil.D. M. D.Chicago, would announce to the peoplet Liis eiras that. Iiuvlnir ha a lar.-- hosn.tal
oxpnence, is prepared to trcut all diseases of
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
ecial attention given to difficult obstetrl
:ast's.ilSS" t0 Dt
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
Tbe Caliste Country.
WALLACE.
This place is the eudof one of the
divisions of the A. T. & S. P. road,
.
and is situated on the Gahstco river
about four miles from its confluence
with the Kio Grande. Ihe town is
new and has been but little known
heretofore, but at present the bus!
ness men there are beginning to com
mand considerable trade. It is the
natural outlet for the SauTedro mines
..
.l i . : . sauumuiuuu uiikuiuu tjuuu uu im- -
portant point. Geo. Moore has one
of the best establishments in the place.
His stare house is large and well filled
with nil kin'1 of goods. The dining
hall that George is running is well
patronized. Mr. Moore has not suf
ficient room nd therefore will soon
pui uu uuuiuou io ins nouse. wan.
J. Radabaugh has a very well order- -
ed saloon muí is doin.r rmml Wi
Hon.. w., . k,v.Rr.ur , frmori f
this city, lias a good trade in the ea- -
loon business. Severa! oilier business
houses in the town are also rlmno--
well. Smc good mines aro also bc- -
illr (lisnovrrnd in thf vifinitv nmniirr
whinh nrn snv.rn.1 mvnn.l l.v R. Tf n,,.J
ncy, Master Mechanic at the Wallace
machine shops. J he rueblo ludians
bring nearly all their trade to Wal
lace.
CERRILLOS
This little town is situated about
twelve miles further upGalistfo river
aud in the very centre of the Cerrillos
mines. It is also near the New Placer
mines and will derive much trade
from that camp. The extensive pla
cer mines and carbonate leads arc (he
principle features of this camp. The
great need is water and until some
capital is taken in the mines cannot
be developed wiih success. A dry
washer was takon to Cerrillos a few
weeks ago, but the operators conclu
ded that the earth did not carry
enough gold to pay for running it.
It is thought by experts that the pi;
ccrs, v, hich are about twenty miles
square will carry about 50 cents to the
cubic yard. The washer is nrrauged
with five paus, inlaid with galvanized
coppo" plates and the dirt, is driven
through, by means of air pres
sure blast. D. D. Harkness
has about 140 acres of placer diggings
which run well in gold. lie has sev
eral miners constantly at work in
thorn. They make good wages. J. R.
Cushier owns s veral very good lead-- ,
viz: The"Wm. R. Grace," situated
on the east side of the Galisteo. Tl is
lead is ten icet wide, and assays 48.00
in silver, and the "Lydia," situated on
the north bide of the Galisto. This
mine is four feet wide, and assays
$8.00 in silver and $2.00 iu gold. The
mines along this little river are good,
and when developed will make the
towus of Wallace and Cerrillos verv
important points.
MESILLA VALLEY.
lUe Paradiac or the Southwest.
We readied Las Cruces after mid- -
night. Not finding any conveyance
we started through the sand with our
two grips seeking to find a place to
rest
... i
our
-
weary
.
hocty, as we wonder- -
t:u iruui mrcci io street wc were
enchanted br the delicious perfumes
with which the air was laden, it
io us mat we were
laboring under :i delusion
lh.it we were on the Pacific coast. At,
last a good Samaritan appeared to us
in the nape ot Mr. Fletcher Jackson,
proprietor of the Uio Grande Hotel.
lie; luis refurnished the hostlerv and
supplied a want long felt bv the trav
eling public, viz : a first chiss hole! in
Las Crucen. Everything is neat and
clean and it is a relict alter coining
from Dcinill! to find n .Anon mhwi Ii.,.... ; . .... .. : .un n; i uu uir 01 civilization sur
rounding it. Wc endeavored to 'et
alii'iul ot the earlv bird and soon if.
tor iiiiiHo wc took a Mroll around
the 'own and were surprised to find
Jj'is cruces a larger place than ex- -
pecic-l- . a wc liad prepared oursolven
i Hint only a small loxicau village.
The market is supplied with all kiuds
ot native vegctaolcs, but one of (ho
most prominent team res ot th place
in ih" news papers. There are three
in L,as cruces and one in Mesilla, aud
..il . l ..i . . . 'un aro goou ones, i ne cttizt-n- s cer
tainly deserve cred t for the ent.
ayed by them in support-
ing l heir local pro in the milliner
they do. Thirtii-Foui- '. the ni.nioor
paper of Las Cruces is ably conducted
by brother Arno d. Next door i
A civwaii s bemi Weekly It is boom
ing, wl.Te Mr. ÍSpradling's II, o
brande bound to meet with suc- -
ie-is- , as he combines his well-know- n
editorial ability with one of the
H nest oihees m Sou thorn
Xew Mexico. After sp. uding a day in
thi city of roses plucking the afore
mentioned flowers, admiring the semi- -
tropical vegitation, wc joiirnled to
Mesilla two and a half m'iles distant
and were well paid for our trouble.After being entertained by a pleasant
chat by Ira M. Bond editor of t'o.
Mesilla Xws. and a half an, hour
spent in inquiring in regard to theSoiithwickBiill controversary, (which
will bo a terrible bore to Judge
linHtol who will be obliged to
examine between five aud sTx hun-dre- d
page9 of manuscriotA Wn m.
nudered to that part of town called
"California," and it indeed deserves j;
Will sell Goods for the next OO DATS Cheaper than any other house in
, V" Ifow Mexico, In order to ck
THEIR EAST LAS
GRISWÓLD & MURPHEY
'
' WHOLESALE RETAIL
ENBT SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR OF
THE MINT.
Fine LIqnors and Cigars a Specialty. Mon-
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Room.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
NEW MEXICO.ALBUQUERQUE, - -
LBERT ft BERBER,
Proprietor!
BREWERY SALOON,'
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con-
nection.
SALAZAR,J-
-
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEWMEXICO.
FISK, Office, on Cintre Strmt,CALVIN East Las Vegas,
REAL ESTATE
And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
rjiAST SIDE
WATER WAOON
Will deliver water promptly at any place In the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.
BOOART, J Office in PostofficeSCOTNER Building.
DENTIST.
Oillce Honrs: 8:30 a.m. to li 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.
"SHAVES, RUSSELL A NASSAU,
J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau
ATTORNEYS .
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
NEW MEXICOxUtUHicuyCE. - - - -
H. SK1PWITH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDINGr
QARDNERA DRAKE.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Take contracts for building aud job work in ay
partofihe Territory, Office at tho Chkago
Shoe Store.
E VST LAS VEGAS.
T" N FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JICHARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, - - - NEW MEXICO.
ISKE Si WARREN, E. A. Fiske,F 11, L. WarrenATTORNEYS
AND COUNCELLOR- - AT LAW, SANTA. FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
to corporation cases: also to.sp-nis- h andfiven Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation befare the courts and
United States executive officers.
OSTWICK & WHITELAW.IB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First.Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
D. LEE.Y
ATTORNEY AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST EAS VEGAS - - - - N. M
C. McGUIRE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS. - - - NEW MEXICO
Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL
Roofers, Plumbers,
AND
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co., Easjas vegas.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice branus or
I0U0RS t CIGARS
Opposito the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
A Fine Opportunity
TO LEARN
SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, prole' sor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, ofl'eis himself to tench Spanish
U any one desiring to siudy It. Classes will
lieg n on jq AY 1st at the
EXCHAFGB HOTEL.
from 7 to 0 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity arecurn-t'Btl- y
requested io apply as soon as possible as
tue putting off of It loaluter late will be not
eligibly detrimental to earlv apollcants.
Terms : $6 per month In advance.
A. Di SILVA.
CELEBRATED
LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO
Dealers In
HAEDWAEE
Woodenware,
STOVES TINWARE
AND
HouseFurnishing Goods
Rosenwald'i Block, on Place,
LAS VEGAS; - NEW MEXICO.
J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
a AY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consign Bien ts.
T. J. Fleeman,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ALL KINDS OT
Cutting & Repairing
DONE TO ORDER.
Shop In the Exchange Hotel Building, South-
west Corner of the Plaza.
VECAS liPLASI IMC lYIILlL
F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding & Bli
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, Scroll-Sawin- g,
Ooxitx-AOtlxiC- v
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. O. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer la
SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO,
South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
A. 0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
Q U E E N S WAR E
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prloes.
Itotlce. '
To whom it may concern The firm doing ageneral mercantile business in East Las Vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fulr-pia- y
and Buena Vi ta, Colorudo. nn er the
iiam and strle of Ifllltcmtn ft Cohen Is com-posed of Mark Whiteman aud Samuel Cohen.
Town Lois for Sale In Bernalillo,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have la d
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on Ither side of tne railroad.These lots a e very delrable for business and
residence propon, and are right among the
Vlnevards and f lamia. Lumia for
gnrdens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- -
DRUGGISTSFIRST NATIONAL
Xjiasb Veza. m m,Have Just opened their new atocle of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
Kl-T- he most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.-t- fi
SMTflliMIL IHIOTIEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s style guaranteed to dl.
AND
Johnson Optical Company,
line of Mexican Filligree Jewelry mnd
Silver Plated Ware
eJb Oo. XSAtst Xja. Veeai
& CanriM Goods
BANK BUILDING,
m m N"W 3MC2 loo
Rev. W. H. LVlurphey
Agent for New Mexico for
fl. W. SIMMONS & SON
Famous
OIK HALL Í.UI1UFACT0RY
Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-
ing to save from 20 to 60 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. w
Murpheywlll manage the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
KOUNTREE BROS.
DEALERS IN
Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Opposite Prltchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
T1IE III COFFEE HOUSE
Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M
MRS. M. KASTEN, Proprietress.
Ice Cream Saloon !
Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.
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made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And that most of your
old suits can be
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biownlng'a Real Estate Onice,
oui rates. or íuriner tnrormaiion apply toJ M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. I. ast Las Vegas. IT. W FLJSCÜ, rrop'r.
DAILY GAZtóTÍS Jacob Gross. A. M. Blackwell. A. C. Stockton. SAN MIGUEL rx3Gross, Blackwell & Co. NATIONAL BANE
THURSDAY, MAi, 1M1. EAST LAS TEOAS HEW MEXICOSuccessors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO. OF LAS VEGAS,
Wholesale Dealers In Xi-A-- S VEGAS, - ÜST- - JVCCH4PH AJT LODGE NO. 9. A. T. A.
SI Regular
al 7:10 p.
communications
on., on or before
Wednesday
the full of
ére-
nlas; the GENERAL MERCHANDISE Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero This house is bran-na- w and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a firstmoon of each month. Visiting brethren an Cashier. President. class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and at
cordially lavited to attend. JOSEPH ROSENWALD, Vice-Preside-
.G0. J. DlWKLB, JUanuacturert' Agent and M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier. reasouable ratesChai. K. Wbjchji, V. M.
I.AS
Secretary.
VEGAS K. A. CHAPTER XO. S. Forwardiil.Mcl Commission Merchants AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,PAID UP $200,000.CAPITAL, 0,000. HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,Meet in conTocatlon the lint Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companions cor-
dially
,
OaÚÍÍfet)F A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD, DiniicTonsiinvited. C. P. II. P.
Cha. Iíwwlo, Seo. .
Hovbt, East Las - - ISTew Mexico. Miguel A. Otero, Jeseph Rosenwald,Vegas, Emanuel Rosenwald Jacob Gross.I. O. 0F F. CeA every Monday eve-
ning
Andres Sena, Loreuzo Lopez.
at their Hall in Ae Homero building. Vis-
iting
, Mariano S. Otero. Woo and Hidebrothers are cordially invited to attend. J W. ROGERS, C. S. ROGERS. Éosenwald's eauersJ. W. Loti, R. Q. ROGERS BROTHERS Building.GRAND LUNCH Does a general Banking Business i Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.every Saturday night at the Exchange and thCnünent of Europe. CorrespondenceSaloon. solicited.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. Longzuyax,
Watrous, N. M.
C- - A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE
.
Lock and Gunsmiths.
flsftah a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
,V The Best in use '
STOKE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST .LAS VEGAS.
H3 TOIRnTTTSOILSr
(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)
Merchant Tailor and Cutter
IiOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
A practical acquaintance with Iondon and New York stylos enables me to make up goods lu
the best styles of those citie6. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
Brick.
W e now hare on hand a superior quality f
brick which will be sold in Urge off a u
quantities as the purchaser desires. BHpawnts
will be made to any .part of the territory and
the patronage of thejmblic'ii respectfully solic Center Street Bakeryited. Hcoa FawnuM), iBoxl6,Las,ye!jV2,'aJ Finest quality of Custom Work done in theTerritory.A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicsgo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.
Notice t Cemtrstetora. BBOWISTE & MANZAKABES
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
AND RESTAURANT,
Miierlíí? Angelí, Proprietors
ÍtiCuass" JIMal.'at a Living PricE
Sealed bids will be received at UM
til 2 o'cleck p. m. Hay 21st for Sm&no
tlon of the First Presbyterian church . PI m
and specifications to be seen at my office. The
right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. ITHSSLOGK, '
Architect.
W.H.SHUPP 00
.2 rri
MANUFACTURER OF
n5Jo nJ J
Fresh ItedfRe ills. Pies, etc., cMMtanHy on hand. We make a sepclulty of supplying w oCARRIAGESICONS &tourists and exttt1oJWtit'8 with lunch, bread etc. r - i
AND DEALER INIT TMlQ" ALOONANDMILLS JAWEMPIRE
r S4 'JJ u i llm u nHARDWARELUNCH EOOM-- or- HEAVY 9 n
-9
. JCUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,R. W. WOO TTEN $ CO. ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.SIGKLST jjJD and BLUE ID-A-IMII- F
' Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors nnd Wine Rooms in Speceal attention given to TTTTaaI TTiAnr D1 Etc., both here and in thebuying and selling VV 001, IllU.cS, ACllS, Eastern Markets.Send all Orders to conn eci ion,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
RLANCIIARD A CO., LAS VEGAS, N. M. Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
..
' Eastern and Western Daily Papers. WILL C. BURTON, PropTiotor. T. ROEUiERO & SM,Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,UVERiHSALE STABLE Wholesale and Retail Dealer In1 T --1 HSpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and AshTongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,Wagon and Plow Woodwork and CarriageForgings . Keep on hand a full stock of
Xotlce.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Bruns-
wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
terra of the Probate Court of the county of Saa
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof te
the heirs and those legally entitled to tha
same. All heirs to sia estate and those In-
terested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator.
Las Vei;as, N. M,, March 24.
EaSt Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.Las Vegas, i. ÜI. WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the cotthsttir, produceJas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.Carriages cfi? EEore&o
LET AT REASONABLE BATES. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, IIOUSi:S AND MULES
FOR SALE.
ANDRES SENA Train Outfitters,
Dealer in General
Notice. MERÍJli.WltlSE
NIGS O LET HOUSE' EXCHANGE SALOONLOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.Also Dealer in
PU f NAM & WOrF, Proprietors.Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor, The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in TownAnd all Kinds of Produce.
First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
Successoi Itaynolds Brothers.)
Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital, 50,000
Surplus Fund 10,000
DUES A utlSNERAL BANKING BUSINESS
dáw-t- f
XXjXjXJTOD tablesVrwiirht tpnmn nlwavs readv and freighting Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hoursdone to all parts of the Territory.SOCÓBBO, IsTBW MEXICO
First-cla- ss Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
BILLY PUTNAM, J. D WOLF.
r. c. Mcdonald
LAS VECAS Restaurant & City Bakery
ALL KINDS OF "
Wholesale and Ectail Dealer inGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,
SANTA FE, - - - - NEW MEXICO. FRESH BREJin, CIKES and PIESLIQUORS & CIGARS WHOLESALK AND RETAILGROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
EAST AND WEST CONFECTIONEKIE8, FRUITS, ETC.LaB Vegas, - - - - "NTo-vt- r IVZe-scio- o
NEW MEXICO.LAS VEGAS, MJb '.N DENHALL & CORffifSSS RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.t
Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night
SERVED IN EVERY STYLE OYSTERS SEKVKI 15i EVERY STYLE
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
JAmiKG NGINEEj
Office, XlJiilx'OAcl. --A--r.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dls- -
Satch. Prompt attention will be paid tofrom the various mining camps of the
Territory.;
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Speoialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
New Store! New Goods
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
AT
Liberty, - - New Mexico.
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fiiie Buggies aiid Carriages for i?!"?
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest LiveryIf you come once, you are sure to come again.
Outfits iu the Territory.
The Saint Nicholas Hotel
Las Vegas, New Mexico. The Lightest Uiinnlng Machine in the worldj
Xnw nnd in nerfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.T. F. Cli.lPM.WW PROPRIETOR
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel.
si9AVopujAV 'soqsiua 'bijo 'JU!I 'Bajpnna 'satoijay ?anox 'idtios onjji 'jo8i3 'iaauonjg
'SBNIOiaaiAl lN31Vd
'HUIAIS t$ SIAIVIHIM
I LLIARD HALLProvding a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc
Finest in the city of Las Vegas.The Traveling rublic are cordially invited.
ITlxo St. 3NTlo2ioltas XXotol, Liaa Vegaa,
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
XCHAKGTp
Wn. S. B. DAVIS, Prop's,
THE MONARCHHEEBEET & CO, First-clas- s bar where g mtlemcn will find the
finest liquors, wines andcigarsin theTerritorv.
Lunch counter In connection Drop in and seeDEALERS INNEW MEXICO.SANTA FE, us. Open day aua liigiu.J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.J
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer)
PreseriptionsZCarefully Compounded.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
This most popular resort for travelers in the
8outh-wt-- st has, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
tiie features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
gue.is.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of tha highest grade, and meals will be
served In the best style.
SAMPLE ROOM.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
THE GKAND CONSOLIDATED
NewRfiexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stoolt Non-Assessabl-
nOK, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, President.
ELIAS S. STOVER, Albuquerque, Vice-Preside-nt.
' WM. M. 11EUUKR, Santa Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM BREE DEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chairman; Louis Stilbichor,
Las Vegas; Charles H. Gllderslecvo, Santa Fe; Abrahum Staab, Santa Fe; John II. Knuebel,
Santa Fe.
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Itazeldlne, Albuquerque; Lehman Splegelberg, Santa
Fe; William Breeden, Santa Fe; Paul F. Ilerlow, Suma Fe; Charles J. owrey, New York.
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Mtbbacher, Abraham Staab. William H Berger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles H. Gllderxleeve, Wm. Breeden, Lehman Sp'egel berg, William T.
Thornton. E. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Hazcldiue, Trinidad Romero, John II. Kuaebcl, Ellas 3,
StOTer, Paul F. Herlow.
This company is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the eutire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes io be the most efficient and im-
portant medium of between the capital of the East and the unlimited resources of
New Mexico. Owners of first-cla- mines and mining property are invited o open negotiutious
for their sale to the company. All communications may be addressed to the niUce 'if the com
pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas .
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GrEANDVIEWHOTELEagle Saw Hills THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veyas whore
-- AND- the Very Best Jiranus or Liquors ami cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
HUD iioom in Lonniivuuii, lh uuLUMBER MJ1RB KENRY BRAMM, Proprietor,
B- Y-
J-
- GREEN,
RESTAURANT
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
DE. J". HI. STTTIFIIN", PROP'S
The Best Accommodations that can le Found in the Territory.ff
BUS
TO AND FBOM ALL, TRAINS.
And Lunch Coiwter. Good accommodations
T. Romero & Son.
KfLeave your order at the store of--S
T. Homero ft Son.
Las Vegas. - - New Mexico.
and reasonable rates. .Don't torget tne place 1
EAST LAS VEGAS, . - NEW MEXICO
Opposite Browne ft Manzanares.
PERSONAL.DAILY GAZETTE REAL ESTATE , .fated foí Sale-F- oi Rent-Lo- st.The Plaza Grocery.Ou our rounds yesterday we visit-
ed Bell & Co., the euterprising Plaza(Iroeers. and was fthnron tho lnrirest
Water Works.
We are assured bygentlemen who
have the matter of putting iu water
work In Las Vegas under considera-
tion that the works will be in opera-
tion by the time enow flies. The con
CALVIN FISK.
Dnol CnUtn nnA Olnnli Droln
IICuI LGlCHU QlIU OlUUK U I UNCI
""
AST LAS VLGAS, JNEW JHJftXlCU,
offer the following Taluable property for
aaie
Mmnr iionso, which r?nw ror 1. per
montn. ana four lots: tifie, mu.noo
House nd lot. tti.no: rents for Í ior month.lluslnesa foout nod lot J,2j0; reuti for $1U0per month; ' n .
I wo vacant corner lots.'$400. 5
i wo vacant lots on Une of tho street railway,
Ihree vacant lotg, $l?5 each.
A block of atone birihUá orí Railroad Ave.
Fays 3 per cent. Interest aAonth on the invest-
ment. "
Resilience, price $l,50Ci..repts for50 a month.
Residence. $1.300: rent fot tSvecnftotrth.
For rent, hnnse with six roofflsi 3 houses,
S rooms each: one house, four rooms.'
Money to loan on real estate security and on
long time. ... ;
jyj nil n-- 0 III a
Jnst received Sew line of Pifes
a. . . . . . 'unuting,- - in an s a wuuna
Bros.
tí Li . in
Carpets. Wall Paer, Goths,
latest styles, at Jaffa Bros,
.
Jnst received,' a handsome line of
I Mf crustástó of wt)üBJ-ae-i lots with a gooa two
Hambnrg Edgeíngs; at JaffiJ'ÍSiW
FOP. SALE. J hasí one horse1 two ho e buirsv. 6 rood horaaa. Itvrohorse wagón, i 'nets stui(Ie haraess. Saetaloulila harness, will sell fer cash r exchangefor cheep. . 9-t.
1Olt SALK.-- A splendid bnslness and cheapr rental on Lineóla btreet, between It. II. andGrand Avenne. Will alft sell the urenertv.
this is a rare opening for a live nan to make
monev, me Dusinene will Dear Investigation,
one of the best business hoeses on K. K. Avo.
opfosite GroBsrVckwIl & Co., ene splendidbusiness let oifiC tí. Are. Apply to
a. J. J. r iTzoiatEfct.
"QPUVe Real Vatate Agent, Lockbarta Ulo-.-
np iWdJSf " ' w.
ti . --1
FOR SALE. Saddlery nd a geod atock ofgood business, telling; on account
of ill health. Xo be sold at a bargain .
O.C. Uioolb,Bocorro,XtM..?y,a) ,
.loseph T. Oirrard desires to
ell his rea,urant lij new tow, Albaquer-q- u.
Is ü o 1 a--i g(jc " --vj a--yn .
OR SALE. One pan"óíbrse8ñd"aMght '
spring wagon. Kncmlre at Singer Sewing
Machine Agenoy. ;'
"117ANTED. A man as coVnd porter at
TV Billy's Saloon on the plata.1) ust be
neat, industrious and capable 0--18. Zt. I I
PÓU KENT. A good nd fer a livery stabletol. Romero A 8on.
A oeTNacWtman, to work
it plaffmg ñiill. TTlfquireof
, ,
J t RANK OGDBX,
fv5Í&ElcSrKfó "hep dsltverédJÍ at the Wagon Mpmid-o- Vermojo. Tor
turtlicr particularr Afre of
w 4 WKJMtíeno X. BACA,J ivífVatTOXIO D. BACA,m X Upper LasVegaa.
"ITTANTED Twelve good plasterers trame-T- V
diately. Apply to John Wooten at the
planing mu) la JL;as Tegas or at the Palace
Hotel Sania Fe.
"fiOR SALE-jBaWase- Railroad avenue.Jj Lot 1U0 feet deep, 'i test front.' Mew housecoi.taining four rooms, well lighted and ven--
niaieu. AUpV to
BENJAMIN SCOTT
OR SALE. The property o Zlon H1U
nowM9 ihe JToeter House. This prop- -
SAJi56tock ranch, good range,plenty.i$ijpni0rater, has a good house
anu corrau,; i.wiit ob hoiu lor chbii, or cauie
taken In exchange Apply to C. ii. Browning,
East Las Vegas.
EPV SALE Baca Hall, the largest and besthall In the Territory, provided
wita good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken In exchange or tin.e giv-
en on payments,- Address A. J. Baca and
Chas. Hfeld, Las Vcuas.
ITOR SALE Dry cows and calves. AlsoAddress C. W. Lewis, Albuquer- -
(pie , N.M.
liENT.-Guir- e. Rooms. Inquire of D. C. Mo
"TUKXI IIKD ROOMS TO RENT Apply toJJ JIrs, Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazettb
office. -- ao-ii
T7IOR REST. Sewing Machines, new and old
at Allison's. 157-t- r.
SALE, All the furniture andITOR goods of the National Hotel on the
plaza. In is is the only hotel nn the plaza
and lias a good run of custom. Press of out-sli- le
business Is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy. Inquire on the
premises.
FoR SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,livery stable, In east Las Vegas of
.1. S. DUNCAN.
"1TTANTED. Two or three number one plan-- W
ing mill bench hands. None but flrst-cla- ss
need apply. At Woottcn's planing mill.
Also a good machine man.
A middle aged lady to do cook-Ih- g
and general housework for two. Good
wages and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
this office
WANTED T we girls to do dining roomEnquire at this office.
TirANTED Waiter at the Grand View He- -
V tel. Girls pi eferrcd.
a
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M. Ileise went south yesterday.
liev. Lr. McNawara has returned
from Santa Fe.
J. Xotman, ot Boston, is stopping
at the Depot Hotel.
Telcsfor Jaramillo returned from
Anton Chico yesterday.
. II. J. Ormand, of Springfield, 111.,
is stopping at the Grand View Hotel.
D. C. McGuiro went south on yes
terday's train to be gone several days.
T. B. Murdock, of the Topeka
Commonwealth, is in town on busi
ness.
Ed. S. Alexander, oí Colorado
Springs, is"1 stopping at tho Depot
Hotel.
Sam Kelly, the large cattle owner
of Fort Bascom, arrived from New
York yesterday.
Mr. Sheldon, of the Cimarron News
and Press, went through on yester-
day's train on his return home from a
trip down tho valley.
W. Conklin has gone south to look
up a business location. He will most
likely open a general store at Bonanza,
in the Cerrillos district.
Miss Annie McGuirc, who has been
visiting with her brother, D. C. Mc-Guir- e,
of this city, for some time, re
turned to her home iu Kansas City
on yesterday's train.
Mrs. W. R. Morley was a passenger
on the south-boun- d train yesterday
cu route to Tucson, Arizona, where
she expects to meet her husband, who
will come up from Hermosillo.
L. Shields, of Raton, is at the Sum
ner House. lie has been spending
some weeks at the Hot Springs in or
der to alleviate the rheumatism with
which he has been afflicted for some
months.
Mr. P. L. Straupi, of New York,
and family are expected here on Sun
day next. Mrs. Strauss is a sister of
Messrs. Roseiwald of this city. Mr.
Strauss was formerly a resident of
Las Vegas in the early days.
J. McDonald, Esq., superintendent
of the Delaware Bridge company,
has gone to Kansas City on business
He has a force of men engaged in put
ting in bridges in Acache Cañón that
his company have under contract.
Tom J. Straub yesterday starter
Mormonwards. He will travel for
his brother, who is manager of a big
agricultural implement agency in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Tom will make his
home in that city. Everyone wishes
him success.
.
x
Capt.N L.Mills, an old Lss Ve
gan, c ane up from Rincón yesterday
He is now on his way to Denver,
where he has taken several contracts
on l lie Denver, Utah and Pacific rail
road. Mr. Mills had intended to go
on through to Denver to-da- y but his
inanj friends here kept, him so busy
shaking hands that it was impossible
for him to transact any business, so
we will hold him one day longer
Good enough.
TV. S. Way was here yesterday in
the interest of the Railway Time
Publishing company of Topeka. This
company publishes a pamphlet which
is the best advertising medium in the
country. It contains the time 'tables
and is used by the conductors. About
five thousand copies are distributee
every mouth on the railroads and in
all eating houses, and this makes it
most valuable means of reaching the
public. It contains short and inter
esting sketches of the towns and re-
sources of the Territory.
Leavitt & Watson are driving an
extensive business at Socorro. They
have built a large adobe building in
new town which they will fill with
au excellent stock of builders hard-
ware, sash, doors and other materials
used in the construction of buildings.
They have an extensive lumber yard.
They have taken contract for the
erection of a number of buildings in
Socorro and other cities in tho lower
c uutry. This firm is energetic and
will succeed.
THE DEKTAL ROOMS
Of nr. F. II. De draw Will be Opened
In room No. 2, Exchauge Building to-
morrow, .he 2Uth. Entrance throuirh
the Placita.
Frauk Myor the butclicr, keeps
lamb, mutton, sausage, pork and tat
beef. - lie will have a large lot of the
fattest cattle, Monday, ever brought
to town.
Wells, Fargo A Co 'a Expreas.
Everything is in rctuliuesn with the
Wells, Fargo & Compauy Express to
receive expressnge to all points east
and west, local or foreign. We hayo a
favorable rate to all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at.
the depot, and is open from 7 a.m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both cast and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
58-t- f. C. P. Hovey, Agent.
Milk punch at Billy's. tf.
THURSDAY, MAT 19, 1881.
( GAZETTE GLXAXINCi?.
M. Wbitomrm lias enlarged his store
at White Oaks.
Born To (ho wife of Edward
llofCtiwald, Trinidad, Colorado, May
17lli, a d;iu hicr.
Two of Mrs. L. Green's children
have been very nck for several days.
It is thought howeycr that they
are now getting better.
Calvin r'iskc has moved his real-esta- te
office Into one of the rooms in
the Optic block, where lie will always
bo found .ready lor business.
'Hopper Bros., arc finishing; up the
new store building rapidly and as
fast as it Is finished goods are moved
into it. This will be one of the finest
groceries in town when completed.
The trial of Milt Yarberry for the
murder of Harry Brown the Adam's
Express Compauy Messenger, at Al-
buquerque, resulted in his acquittal.
Ho was ably defended by Col. S. M.
Barnes, of Santa Fe.
Liddlc & Bleuett have operred a
firss-e'as- s news-stau- d ou the East Side,
next to Evans' photograph gallery.
They will keep on file Eastern and
Territorial papers, including the Ga-zettt- .;
also stationery and line cigars.
Give the boys a call.
Kerrigan- fc Campbell will open
S.'ilurdav in the room formerly occu
pied by t he Oyster Bay Restaurant,
the Optic base ball headquarters
saloon, where t lie boys can thereafter
wet their whistles. Everybody will
l;e made welcome.
The San Miguel National Bank has
purchased two lots on the east eidc on
Douglas Avenue upon which they will
erect a splendid bank building. This
move will be of advantage to vast side
patrons and greatly facilitate the
growing business of this thriving
young cil y.
Mr. A. J. Bell, who has just com-
pleted the European Restaurant, Cen-
tre street, new town, is nn old Mexi
can war veteran, lie belonged u
Cl. Cl?y's regiment and fell fearfully
wound"d at tlie battle of Buena Vis-
ta. The regiment whs entirely cut to
pirco and Col. C!av was killed. Mr.
Bell gives a gninliic description ol
thai sanguinary content.
Vrgita Academy.
A meeting of the executive com
minee of the Las Vega Academy
Uiso-.MntSor- W.l.i held jit the, office cj
the President of the Firs! Xationa
Bank yesterday afternoon. The f'ol
lowing members were in at tendance
Messrs. Jt BaynohK L. P.
Browne, Col. C.TT. Priehard, Louis
MtlzliMchor, and Co!. ,). A. Lockhart
The committee ordered ihé purehasi'
of a tr:-- l, of land 'ofJcfiVrPoii Way.
Holds Esq., on Lincoln Street, for s
site and grounds of the Acadeim
building. The purchase price is &G00
It was alSi) voted to the pro
position o! tin; acw VVst j.lucaiioi
Commission, made through its Secre
tary, Rev. C. IÍ. Bliss, to donate $3.000
tow.-trd- s the erection of an Acarh-m- j
building provii'cd the citizens of 1 i
egas donate an equal Hinount O I
tins .mm $('.00 is to be expended in
psunent ot the lot 'iust nurchast 1.
The only other eondition imposed b
t he. Oinmission regarding Iho sum
which it proposes to donate is. that
should the present object and intent
of the A fi'ocint mn. as set forth iu t he
chariot-- , be changed then $3,000 with
our interest shall revert to the Com
mission.
Our citizens nre weli aware that a
part of l he um necessary to be rnised
to lake advantage of the iniinifi. cut
(dl'iT of the Commis.-io- has already
bei a raised. It is necesarv that tlx
full amount be subscribed at onee
that work may boat onee begun in
onler t lint 1lu institution secure the
accommodations needed. With $6,000
at the disposal of the association, a
substantial school building can be
' erected, and all should give their
mite, no inciter how small, in order
to swell the fund. Our school lean
ermini'-n- t to the city and a good
building should be provided.
Ztilly "the Kid."
From a gentleman who ha just re-
lumed frotr a trip down the Pecos,
w e learn Hint Billy 'the Kid" is still
in Lincoln comity. Billy was seen
and talked with only two daje ago by
ti man who knows him well. He is
slil hanging around Ihe sheep rauches
and says that he is all right and
and among friends. Billy keeps
well posted on matters in the out-
side world as he is wc!( thought of by
many of he Mexicans sv ho take to
him n'l Ihe newspapers they can get
hold of lie is not far from Ft Sum-
ner and has not left that neighbor-
hood since he rode over from Lincoln
after making hia break. '
bake-ove- n west of the Mis- -
souri. Truly this is au euterprising
firm. 'They have the "git up and git," I
and cater to the wauts of our people.
In a few days they will be ready to
luruisli th tamous Cream urcacl, -
enrifi ro s. entes, lloaton Drown
V,,.,! Thnxr ola fn niiah Itnili.n
.7 "" " Ibaked beans. They have the best as-
sortment of fancy crackers we have
ever seen in the Territory. They
keep a full line of staple and fucy
groceries. Oo auel see them
Cream Lemonade at
tf Billys
The finest cakes anel ookies in town
can be louud at trie Ueutre Mreet
Bakery. 4t-29-- tt.
GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
Ladies' underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's,
Ice cold Budweiscrbeer at
5 6tf Billy's.
A new stock of hardware just re
ceived at
tf T. Romero & Son's.
Fresh crackers just received by
tf T. Romero & Sqv.
Special Class In Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
p. m. Apply at College.
Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
parlors at Mrs. Kasteu's on Center
street. tf.
Builders Headquarters.
At Loekhart & Go's can be fonnd
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors,
bunas, paints, oils, glass, ana every
thing used in the building line. 5-l- ltf
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
anu mattings at
Lockhart fc Co's,-5-ll- tf
Fruit dressed lemonade at
tf Billy's.
Family Groceries.
A large stock, cheaper than tho
cheapest, ust received at
T. Romero A Son's.
GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
Ladies' Silk, CaSSi--
mere, linen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yester-- 1
day by express at
I. Stern's.
Two car loads of stores received by
ltt Lockhaut & Co.
Ladies I
uutter, o cts. per pound : Higgs, 0
ctg. tier dozen: IJams. 14 cts. ner
pound ; Breakfast Bacon, 14 cts. per
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery.-5-15-- tf
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
fccraped, Exchange Hotel. tf.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recei ed by Lockhart
& Lo and oilered at lower prices than
ever. ltt
A MAN
Who wishes to save from 20 t 50 per
cent, on clothing nude to order and
perfect 11 1 guaranteed, is
DExD
To his own interests unless he leaves
his order for a suit of clothes at Mur-
phy & Bro.
AT DR. BAYLY'S OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Ladies I
Butter, 25 ctr per pound ; Eggt, 20
cts per doze ; Hams, 14 cents per
pound; Breaklat Bacon, 14 cts. per
pound. ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery
Wines and liquors of the best qual-
ity, and of the best brand at whole-
sale orretail at M. Heise's, lonth side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- ti
High ball every night at the Ex-
change Hotel.
Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House.
Steel engravings, chromos and pic-
ture trames at Lockhart & Co.'s.
tf.
Fitzgerrell says if you have for sale
and want sold at once business
houses, business vacant lots, town ad-
ditions, sheep ranches, sheep or cat-
tle, or rents collected, place your busi-
ness iu tho hands of J J . Fitzgerrell,
tho live real estate agent, Lockhart
block, up stairs.
Straw and linen hats
f all kinds at
5-4-
-tf. I. Stern's.
Marcilliuo & lioflii keep all kinds of
tresh truits and vegetables at their
branch store on the plaza. tf
All 6ummcr drinks at
&-- Billy's,
Those desiring gas pipes put in oí
plumbing done should call at Jelfcrs
& KlattcuhofTs, as these gentlemen
are prepared to furnish the pipe and
do tho work with neatness and de-
spatch.
Lunch Counter and naktry.
Messrs Huberty & Angelí having-discontinu- ed
their boarding depart-
ment, havo again opened their lunch
counter. They have a nice room and
will contiuuo tho bakery business aud.
run a luuch counter iu connection.
-1 wv
tract for the construction of the sys-
tem has not yet been let, but several
companies areiu correspondence with
the Agua Pura company of this city,
that holds the franchise for building
the works, relative to the matter. Mr.
E. S. Alexander, of Russell & Ajcx- -
nuder, of Colorado, lias been confer
ring with the directors of the com
pany making proposals for the build-
ing of the works. Those who have
charge of the matter have received as
surance from the county commission
ers that they are willing to pay what
is right for the use ot the fire plugs
throughout the town, both on the
East and West Sities, for the protec
tion of the city against fire. A suffi-
ciently large number of private citi-
zens havo expressed themselves as
only too glad to avail themselves of
the privileges of regular subscribers
and customers of the system, to in-
sure a handsome revenue to whomso-
ever shall build t hp works. The cost
of the water privilege will be com-
paratively small, only $1.25 per month
to each subscriber, or $15 per year.
Thus tho consummation of another
project for the improvement of the
city seem s assured. And this is
the most important one yet underta-
ken, because It will not only afford
protection against fire, bringing do wn
the rate pf insurance, but also insures
the construction of a better class of
buildings. It is safe to predict that
before many days the contract will be
let and the construction of tho works
begun.
dood Indication!).
Recent prospecting in the Ludi
mining district shows that there is at
least good indications for mineral and
tlwit the claims already located will
justify development. On Tuesday
W. L. Brrwn and J. C. Byrne made a
flying trip to the district to examine
some of the claims located a few days
ago. The best claim in the group is
cut iu two by the Tecolote creek.
On the bank of the creek, the indica-
tions were foiiud to be excellent,
and they brought in rock wnieh as-
sayed ihrec-quartc- r of an ounce in
gold. This was not exactly from the
surface but was from a break on the
bank of the Ftrcam. All tho claims
look well but this one in particular
has been selected as the first to be
developed. A contract has been let
fra shaf , and if the ore turns out
well it will bo put down deeper.
I'his district is located between
Mineral Hill and what is properly
ihe Tecolote ña range. The new finds
are about two miles from Wooten's
mill, or eighteen miles nearly dun
west of Las Vegas. There is an
abundance of water in the district,
find heavy timber in ihe immediate
vieii.ity. Judging from present ap-
pearances, the district will justify
prospectors in looking about.
JFrcihtn; to the OahM.
Jim Greathouse will arrive to-d- ay
from Anton Chico with a freighting
outfit. Jim lias had hard luck, ami
was the victim of bad associations.
Last November his house on the road
to the White Oaks wus burned, the
result of a seige against Billy "the
Kid" and party. Greathouse has
been hard at work at Anton Cinco,
and has inspired a confidence in
many who were inclined to believe
t hat lie had been standing in with
awless characters. He lias purchas-
ed four yoke ol oxen end two teams
and comes here to solicit freight for
White Oaks, lie i regarded as an
honest faithful fellow, and any who
have freight to be taken to the Oaks
should make terms with him. He
will run a freight train regularly
from hero to the big camp.
uorr.1, ARRIVALS.
ST . NICHOLAS HOTEL.
G, F. Frazicr, Tucson; D. J. Abel, Santa Fe;
A. 15. Cla.icn, Milwaukee; 31. T. r k'tcher,
McPherson; John O'Kecl'e, Lincoln Neb.;
A. F. Trow 11, Tucson; IV, O. 8tcr, Flmira,
N. Y. ; Sum Kelley, Slew York; Thus. E.
Ga hps, Kansn.s City ; T. Juiamillo, Los Lunas;
Ralph Parker, Socoiro.
RUMNKK BOUSK.
L. Shields, .liatón; J. W. Eoanlman, II J.
Armstrong, A. K. hldridge, Engineer Corps,
A.T. &S. F.;N. L.Mills, Mrs. 8.. Proctor,
Rincón; E II. atkins, Mel'lieran; F. A.
Ilelkle, Kllenwimc, Ks,; W. A, Putterson,
Cudar Rapids, lwa,
NATIONAL ItOTKLi
U. It. Snyder, Lus Cruces; Geo. Pratt,
Texas; Win. M . Jacobs, Liberty, N. K. W.
Smith; C, A. Myers, Colorado.
DEPOT HOTEL.
AV. A. Ross, Kansas City; F. McDonald, Kd.
8. Alexander, Colorado Springs; A. U. Clas-
sen, Kansas; T. 15. M unlock , Topeka; T. II.
It'hitlleld, Loudon; S. Baxter and J. Norman,
Boston Mass. ;
O RAND VIEW HOTEL.
James It. Smith, Chicago; . Finiican, Per-
ry, Ohio; II. J. Ormand, Sprlnglleld, 111.;
Jas. McC'al.o, Kansas, City; C' J Ross, Wil-
low Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Falch; Virgi-
nia City; Chas. Guber. Virginia CityjO. W.
Barton, La Junta; S. Ilennrod, Wallace.
A large lot of fresh pop corn re-
ceived at Marcellino & Bofla.5-18-2- t
Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa
v.
Bros. 1
Clothing, Hats, Caps, and
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
Youths' Clothing at "Jaffa Bros.
O PATTY,
PRACTICAL TINNER,
Solo Mauufacturcr of
MIXERS' TOLDIXG CAMP STOVE.
Call and Examine.
bridge street, - -- v las vegas
Chas. Flegal & Go
lias "XTcgeita
rV A "NT "XT TP D "VL JL J-- XLi
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds (if Ilidei TioiueU. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, tc.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAX
Hai for salts laret Btimbtrtf Hi biialnnn
and desirable residen lots, la tas dlCfersut
portions of the new and old part sr ta city.
Parties seeklnr laTestnasnli In real estate,
businsHB chane'-s- , b'sln.--s and dwelling
Iieusss, shoald cllon Fltzaerrsll at ncs. lie
an surmly then.
Amoug ths larjs list of property I have for
tais:
( dairy farm two railes from thé city,
One enleadi residence lutnnEirath street
near the Methodist church cheap parties
want to sell.
Two desirable cottiiRes with (food
stone cellars each, one en Muln the other ou
Cth Street, at a bargain. Will rent for 5 per
cento the inTSstftient.
One hotel furnished complete. Has all the
business It can accommodate.
Out hotel. naTine 35 per ceat im iaretiaent
Ono liverv anil sale stable, wits, orwitheut
the stock, raylns; $1 Ooo a ntenth profit.
One of th best business hou se on K. B
Avenue. Will tav 6H ner cent on Investment.
One business house on Lineóla Arvnue,
Will hit fiU iter rent on iiiTestment.
1 hare brg ilns to ofler on Main, Lincoln and
Doniilas streets; also en Zlon Hill that will
war lrom 40 te 60 ner cent on lnve. tment.
1 have for sale a largo number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Spriags that will be
sold eliean
1 hare for snle the finest stock and farming
Ranche In New Mexico, commanding the at-
tention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for
particulnrs.
I also have for sale several fine Ranches in
different portions of the territory.
25,000 head of sheep fer sale.
FOR RENT:
A number of desirable business houses on the
different streets of tho city. Also offices
restaurants and dwellings. If you want ta
rent properly call.
Kemembvr that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FITZGERR1CLL.
5.1!). tf Lockhart's lilock up stairs.
The Socorro lloom.
Leavitt & IKutson. contractors and builders
make a specialty of Uiieatto building material
They deal direct with Chiciuro, hence the low
prices croiiiK. uiis, paints puny, gianidouble and singlo strength, builders hard
ware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable Arms south of Las Vegas. .
Mint julips at Billy's. tf
Ladles !
Butter, 25 ct. per pound ; Eggs, '0
cts. per dozen: Hams, 14 cts. per
Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between
Albert U. Rupo and Frank W. Castle under the
firm name of Kupe A Cantío was dissolved on
May 14th Inst, by mtttunl consent. All notes
and accounts due the late Arm have been placed
in tile hands of Rostwick A Whltelaw, oar at-
torneys, for collection to whom payment will
be made and to whom Instructions have been
given to urgo Immediate payment and settle-
ment. Such accounts Htid notes as are not
of law. Album C. Rurit,
Fhank W . Castlb,
The business heretofore exlstlag nnder the
name and style of Rupo A Castle, will be con-
tinued by F. W. Potter & Co. I he undersignod
respectfully ask for a continuance of tho patron-
age hcrutotore extended to the old Arm.
' F. W. POTTKB & OO.pound; Breakfast Bacon, H cts. per
pound ; at Be'l's I'laza Groccry.-5-15t- f
Examin Lockhart & Co's fiuc new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere. tf
Notice to the Public.
The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Bara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I. as Vegas. We will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also eoidwood
at reasonable prices. Thohs who desire good
and dry wood wll I please leave their orders at
the postofflce, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery ef the same well bo made at any time.
A . MORI ISON & CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.
For cheap hardware go to
2-l- ltf Lockhart & Co's.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by
tf Lockhart & Co. .
(Jo to M. Heise,on the south side
of tho plaza for line wines, liquors and
gars. 253-t- f.
